FESTIVE CHEER AND
SEASONAL CELEBRATIONS
W I T H B A R B O U L U D ’ S P R I VA T E
DINING ROOMS

enjoy a seasonal celebration like no other in the heart
of bustling knightsbridge this yuletide period with bar
boulud, london’s exciting private dining room offerings .
from our tinsel-tastic tasting menus and fabulously
festive french feasts to our spectacular christmas
office parties, bar boulud has client and team
entertainment all wrapped up. as the perfect venue to
round off a great year and celebrate the success of

2015,

we look forward to helping you make this year’s
festive celebration a christmas cracker.

for more information or to make a reservation,
please contact our private dining coordinator on
+44(0)20 7201 3899 or email molon-pdr@mohg.com

CHRISTMAS TASTING MENU
reward your hardworking team, thank loyal clients or gather
your nearest and dearest for a meal to remember this festive
period in your very own intimate space and enjoy a culinary
sensation with our tantalising christmas tasting menu. this

mouth-watering

“trou

6

course menu features a novel twist with

normand”, offering guests a soothing tipple before the

cheese course to revitalise the appetite, stimulate the senses and
warm the belly for the next course ahead. a true festive delight.

FESTIVE FRENCH FEAST
capitalising on our reputation as one of london’s finest bistros,
our french feast pays homage to our chef-patron daniel boulud
and his favourite style of relaxed dining. this three- course,

rustic dinner begins with an array of classic starters for the
table to share, followed by cochon de lait for main, a whole

roasted stuffed suckling pig, or côte du bœuf, served with a

selection of appetising side dishes . the meal is completed in true
bar boulud style with guests tucking into a host of traditional
desserts . the perfect menu for a convivial celebration.

OFFICE CHRISTMAS DO’S
ideal for client entertaining, annual family get-togethers
or seasonal soirees for the team to let their hair down,

we can offer tailored packages that are reflective of your needs
and budget. speak with our private dining coordinator directly
to discuss how we can assist in creating bespoke yuletide
parties just for you.

for more information or to make a reservation,
please contact our private dining coordinator on
+44(0)20 7201 3899 or email molon-pdr@mohg.com

